MINIMUM PROGRESS ESCALATION PROCESS (UNDERGRADUATE)

End of Each Spring Quarter

- Each Spring:
  - Did the student complete an average of 13 or more units during the academic year?

  - Yes → Good Standing
  - No → Academic Probation

  - Academic Probation:
    - Did the student complete an average of 12 or more units during the academic year?
      - Yes → Subject to Disqualification
      - No → Good Standing

  - Subject to Disqualification:
    - Is the "Degree Progress Average" equal or greater to 13 units?
      - Yes → DISMISSED
      - No → Good Standing

End of next quarter after change in academic status

- Is the "Degree Progress Average" equal or greater to 13 units?
  - Yes → DISMISSED
  - No → Good Standing

Minimum Progress policy is defined by DD Reg A552:
http://academicsenate.ucdavis.edu/serj/manual/dd_regs.cfm#A552